
2013-14 Calendar 

The Rochester Knitting Guild is an organization to promote  
interest, appreciation and skill in knitting.  
Visit our website at www.RochesterKnitting.org 

Shop Night 

I am so excited by the response we have had from 
members for tables at Shop Night. We expect to have a 

wide variety of items for sale: yarns, craft items and 
kits, project bags, gift items, and other hand-made 

items. This is a great time to work on that Christmas 

gift list! Please come and make this evening a 
great success. All of our vendors will take 

cash or checks, so come prepared.  

There will also be a silent auction of books 
from our library. The books will be displayed 

on the stage. Closing time will be 8:00. 

When you are done shopping, please stay 
for refreshments and sit and knit a while 

with your friends.  

See you there. 

 —Pam Knapp 

JC  Briar Workshops 
Thank you to those who supported our guild by attending the JC Briar 
workshops. It was an amazing weekend packed full of useful knitting  

 techniques. I almost can't wait until the next time I  
inadvertently drop a selvage stitch because now I know 

how to fix it. If you missed our workshops, you can still 

attend one of JC's classes at Stitches East in November 
(but it will cost you $100 per 3 hour class). Workshops 

offered by RKG are a tremendous bargain. 

The board is now in the process of selecting a guest 
for the fall of 2014. If there is a knitting instructor 

who you would like to see visit RKG, please let me 
know at the November meeting or email  

workshops@rochesterknitting.org. We would also appreciate a 

guild member stepping forward to chair or co-chair the 2014 workshops. 
Please let a board member know if you are interested. 

 —Michele Czekala 

  Nov. 11   

Shop Night! 
 

 Regular Meetings  

 Dec. 9  Feb. 10  Apr 7* 

 Jan. 13  Mar. 10 May 12 

 * meeting held one week  

  earlier than usual   

  7:00 pm  
  Temple B’rith Kodesh 
        2131 Elmwood Ave. 
  Rochester, NY  

 Doors open at 6:30, business and  
 announcements at 7:00.  

 Program starts promptly at 7:30 pm.  
 The HelpTable with  
 Lynne Sherwood  
 is available until 7:30 pm. 

 Next Board Meeting: 
 Nov. 25   

  6:30 pm 

  Temple B’rith Kodesh, Rm. 106 
   2131 Elmwood Ave., Rochester, NY 

 All members  
are welcome to attend. 

Deadline for  
Dec. ’13 Newsletter 

Submit all articles by Nov. 19 to 
newsletter@rochesterknitting.org 

 News for Ewes 
“all the news that’s fit to knit” 

 November 2013    Volume XXVIV    Number 3 

Shop Night Hospitality 

If your last name begins with K-P, please bring 

a snack to share for Shop Night. Remember, 

we are guests of the Temple, and respect their 

rules—no meat products, please. 

Bring your own mug & be earth-friendly. 

Spring Retreat 2014 Sign-up, p.6 

mailto:newsletter@rochesterknitting.org
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President’s Message 

Hopefully many people were able to take advantage of 
having so many wonderful classes taught by JC Briar  

last month. I can’t wait to see the projects that the  
students in the Slick Set-In Sleeve class and the Get 

Twisted classes have done. Save those for our show and 

tell meeting in December! I took similar classes at Vogue 
Knitting Live in NYC two years ago, and had to pay  

double for the same thing! We are so lucky to be able to 
have such a talented teacher come to our neck of the 

woods and share her skills with us! There were open 
seats in many of the classes and I’m sorry so many  

people missed out on such a great opportunity.   

This coming month we will have our Shop Night. It’s  

a month earlier than usual but I hope that means you  
will have time to shop (and then make) a gift for  

someone special on your holiday list. Even if that  
person is yourself!  

I have a large project on my list. The Bethany Cardigan 

from Knitting Daily for my sister. The sweater is supposed 
to be for Christmas, but honestly if it doesn’t get done in 

time her birthday is in March. Another fine date that will 

be good for a cardigan. I only make sweaters for three 
people in my life. My two daughters and my sister. All 

three are similar size...small. So the cardigan won’t take 
FOREVER like it would if it was for me. Besides, I’m not   

a huge fan of sweaters. I prefer projects that appear 
smaller, like shawls, cowls, colorwork tams, and  

colorwork mittens. Even socks have dropped off my list. 

Some of these items may take as much time as a 
sweater, but I’m under the mistaken illusion that they 

don’t. Isn’t denial grand!  

 —Tina Turner 

Community Knitting 

A huge thank you to all those dedicated and generous 
members who have already donated knit and crocheted 

items this year: between the September and October 
meetings, we have received nearly 175 items! To date, 

items have been distributed to Hats for the Homeless, a 

drive sponsored by Lion Brand Yarn Studio; the neonatal 
unit at Strong; Bits & Pieces, a craft shop in Fairport that 

sells supplies to benefit Senior Options for Independence; 
and Saint’s Place, a charity based in Pittsford supporting 

new refugees to the Rochester area. 

We have been asked once again to participate in the 
drive organized by the Rochester Public Library that  

provides hats, mittens and books for elementary school 

age children (grades K – 4) living in the city. We already 
have quite a collection of hats and some mittens, but we 

could use many more mittens, hats, and either new or 
gently used books for this age group. In addition, we can 

use scarves to support three scarf projects: the local Red 
Scarf Project for Trillium Health (scarves must be entirely 

red or variegated red), the national Red Scarf Project for 

young people who have grown up in foster care and  
receive a scarf on Valentines Day of their freshman year 

in college: scarves should include red but may also use 
other colors), and Knit Your Bit (scarves for veterans that 

should be in colors mainly appropriate for men). Our 

binders of charity patterns have been reorganized to 
make them more accessible, and we have lots of yarn,  

so please stop by the table at the next meeting and help 
yourself. We always welcome suggestions for new  

charities, patterns you would like to share (please be sure 

that they are not copyright or available for charity use), 
and of course more yarn. 

 —Pamela Miller Ness  

Park Avenue Knit Creations 

Mary Beth Bell 

3227 St. Paul Blvd. 

Rochester, New York 14617 

(585) 943-4227 

Online sales at eBay, Etsy and Amazon or 
retail hours by appointment 
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Come Knit with Us…  

Are you getting together with another group of knitters 
and would welcome a few new faces? Please contact  
Pam Knapp (see the Board listing) to have your group 
listed here. 

Mondays—Sit and Stitch, 3:30-5 at Webster Public  

Library, 980 Ridge Road, Webster. Contact the library  
at 872-7075. 

Tuesdays—Fairways Legacy in Victor on Tuesdays from 

10:30 - 12:30.  681 High St., Victor, NY. Contact Leanne 

Bossert, Program Director,lbossert@legacyfairways.com; 
phone 924-7043 x1010 for more information.  

Wednesdays—Knit Clique, 12-2 pm at Brighton Library, 

2300 Elmwood Avenue. Contact the library at 784-5300 
or visit their website: www.Brightonlibrary.org/library/

Adults_prog.htm. 

Wednesdays—Sit ‘n’ Knit, The Woolery, 3127 Main 

Street, Caledonia, NY 14423, 6:30-9 pm. Contact Libby 
Davis, 538-9898 

Thursdays—Informal Knit Together. Penn Yan Library, 

1-3 pm, 214 Main St., Penn Yan, NY.  Contact: Pam Ells, 

585-526-5327. 

Fridays—Volunteers needed for Legacy Clover Blossom 
Senior Living Community women. 11 am in the Sun 

Room. Contact Carol D’Agostino, 478-4960 

4th Tuesday—Hilton-Parma Knitting and Needlework Group— 

6:30-9 pm at Hilton Community Center Senior Lounge on 
Henry St. Contact is Noreen DeBruycker, 352-6611. 

4th Tuesday—Monthly Prayer Shawls group—7 pm at 
Panera Bread on Hylan Dr. near Marketplace Mall in 

Henrietta. Open to all fiber arts. Contact is Mary Ellen 
Arden, 334-1906 (evenings), 321-9479 (days).  

2nd Thursday—Fun & relaxing, self-directed program 

6:30-8 p.m. at the Gates Public Library. Bring your own 

snack or beverage if you wish.   
Contact: Mary Jo C. Smith, Librarian, 585-247-6446 

2nd Thursday—of each month. 2:00 pm at the Ogden 

Farmers’ Library, 269 Ogden Road, Spencerport, NY 

14559. For more info or questions, call the library at 617
-6181 and ask for Kate (Adult Librarian). Bring your pro-

jects and socialize while you work! 

The TKGA Knitalong/support group is for knitters 
working through the Master Handknitting program ad-

ministered by The Knitting Guild Association. We will find 
a convenient time and place to meet with anyone who is 

interested. Contact Pam Knapp at  

knitknap@gmail.com or 733-8805. 

On the Web 

 “You just have to be thankful for 
the small things in life like a 

warm scarf or an unexpected 
smile from a stranger. Those lit-

tle things can turn someone’s 

day around”. 

That quote was found on the  

San Francisco’s St Anthony’s  

organization webpage for their knitting project:  http://
www.stanthonysf.org/Knit.   

It’s a lovely quote, especially this time of year. Both  

because this time of year we are thinking about what we 
are thankful for and also because our November meeting  

is going to be the always fun Shop Night at the Guild ~  
to help us out with our hand knitted treasures, like warm 

scarves, for family, friends, and those we do not know.  

After an evening of Shop Night at the Guild you’ll have 
plenty on your knitting plate as Thanksgiving comes  

into view.   

Then, after Thanksgiving dinner, when the lull kicks in, if 
you are looking to take a break, here are some easy (and 

quick) patterns, all of which would make lovely gifts for 
community knitting or for those you know and can be 

worked on before dessert.  

[One of the things we’re very thankful for is that knitting 

and stash building have no calories! Which means you can 
do both and still have pumpkin pie when the time comes.  

We are also thankful for Pumpkin Pie!] 

A perfect pattern to knit while in a turkey haze is the Rolled 
Brim Hat at allfreeknitting.com ~ http://

www.allfreeknitting.com/Brim-Hats/Basic-Rolled-Brim-Hat       
Another one is this very cute, very quick knitted cowl ~ 

http://fiberflux.blogspot.com/2012/03/free-knitting-

patternbubblegum-cowl.html  

And some knitted hats for men can be found on the all-
freeknitting site as well ~ http://www.allfreeknitting.com/

Mens-Knit-Hats. 

Looking forward to seeing everyone at the November meet-
ing and stopping by all the vendor tables. November also 

brings a new username and password to the guild website 
so please take note below. See you on the 11th!  

 —Deb Scorse 

NEW USER NAME AND PASSWORD: 

The Members Only page username is lacygauge, and the 

new password is luvtoyfwd 

mailto:lbossert@legacyfairways.com
http://www.Brightonlibrary.org/library/Adults_prog.htm
http://www.Brightonlibrary.org/library/Adults_prog.htm
mailto:knitknap@gmail.com
http://www.stanthonysf.org/Knit
http://www.stanthonysf.org/Knit
http://www.allfreeknitting.com/Brim-Hats/Basic-Rolled-Brim-Hat
http://www.allfreeknitting.com/Brim-Hats/Basic-Rolled-Brim-Hat
http://fiberflux.blogspot.com/2012/03/free-knitting-patternbubblegum-cowl.html
http://fiberflux.blogspot.com/2012/03/free-knitting-patternbubblegum-cowl.html
http://www.allfreeknitting.com/Mens-Knit-Hats
http://www.allfreeknitting.com/Mens-Knit-Hats
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President Tina Turner  president@rochesterknitting.org 

Vice-President Meg Weglarz vicepresident@rochesterknitting.org 

Secretary Ginny Voit  secretary@rochesterknitting.org 

Treasurer Margaret Clark  treasurer@rochesterknitting.org 

Director (1 yr) Patty Payne director1year@rochesterknitting.org 

Director (2 yr) Cindy Proano  director2year@rochesterknitting.org 

Auditor Holly Bauer-Mergen audit@rochesterknitting.org 

Membership Nancy Harrington membership@rochesterknitting.org 

    Community Service Pamela Ness  communityservice@rochesterknitting.org 

Library/Knitting Resources  Marsha Peone librarian@rochesterknitting.org 

Hospitality Anita Abrahamson hospitality@rochesterknitting.org 

Website Deb Scorse, Julia Cialini webmistress@rochesterknitting.org 

Newsletter Team Pam Knapp, Nancy Thomas newsletter@rochesterknitting.org  

Guild Afghan Valerie McPherson afghan@rochesterknitting.org 

Shop Liaison Pam Knapp shopliaison@rochesterknitting.org 

Auction Chair Julia Cialini auction@rochesterknitting.org 

Publicity YOU?? publicity@rochesterknitting.org 

Nominating Committee Nina Raqueño  pastpresident@rochesterknitting.org 

Workshops Michele Czekala workshops@rochesterknitting.org 

A small reminder: we are very privileged to be guests at the 
home of our host, Temple B'rith Kodesh. The Temple provides  
us with a wonderful place to meet each month and enjoy all  
our Guild has to offer. In order for us to continue to enjoy this 
location, please remember to be mindful of our surroundings. 
Should you wish to smoke, please remember smoking is only 
appropriate outside in an area not directly in front of the en-
trance. Thank you for your consideration. 

 —Tina Turner, President 

RKG Board Who's Who? 

There is Room for You! 

But wait, are you feeling left out? There is a VACANT position— 
please consider volunteering for PUBLICITY! 
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Membership 

We hope you are enjoying being a member of 
RKG and receiving this newsletter each month as 

one of the benefits. Please note that RKG mem-
berships expire on Sept 15 each year. If you have 

not yet renewed, please send your form (in last 

month’s newsletter and also available at 
www.rochesterknitting.org) and $25 check to 

RKG, PO Box 92264, Rochester, NY 14692. I will 
attach your membership card to your nametag 

for you to pick up at the next meeting. 

Please welcome our newest members: 

Janet Antonietti 

Sally Bittner 

Erin Brown 

Jan Dougherty 

Sherrill Ison 

Congrats to the the lucky winners of JC Briar’s 
book, Charts Made Simple:  Susan Bonner, 

Melissa Cushman, Cindy Proano, and  
Laura Kellas. 

And a big “thank you” to each of you who helped 

at the last meeting for check in and greeting and 
selling tickets and processing memberships! 

 —Nancy Harrington 

Library 

"The new additions to the library proved very popular, hopefully 

they will all be returned so more people can enjoy them!” 

The November meeting brings us the Silent Auction of books 
happening alongside Shop Night. The sale books will be laid  

out in the usual library area, each will contain a sheet for you  

to write your name, phone, and bid. Bid early, and often! At 
8:15 bidding will be closed, and each book will go to the highest 

bidder! Please bring lots of cash, or a check made out to  
Rochester Knitting Guild."  

 —Marsha Peone 

Natalie Klein 

Debbie McNamara 

Melanie Popick 

Ann Sloan 

mailto:president@rochesterknitting.org
mailto:vicepresident@rochesterknitting.org
mailto:secretary@rochesterknitting.org
mailto:treasurer@rochesterknitting.org
mailto:director1year@rochesterknitting.org
mailto:director1year@rochesterknitting.org
mailto:audit@rochesterknitting.org
mailto:membership@rochesterknitting.org
mailto:communityservice@rochesterknitting.org
mailto:librarian@rochesterknitting.org
mailto:hospitality@rochesterknitting.org
mailto:webmistress@rochesterknitting.org
mailto:newsletter@rochesterknitting.org
mailto:afghan@rochesterknitting.org
mailto:shopliaison@rochesterknitting.org
mailto:auction@rochesterknitting.org
mailto:auction@rochesterknitting.org
mailto:pastpresident@rochesterknitting.org
mailto:workshops@rochesterknitting.org
http://www.rochesterknitting.org/


Support our local yarn shops !   

RKG Member Shops 

Please remember to call ahead to check hours 

Embraceable Ewe 
Erin Kosich 

213 Main St 

Hamburg, NY 14075 
716-646-6674 

erin@embraceableewe.com 
www.embraceableewe.com 

Expressions in Needleart 
Lori Malolepszy 

110 S. Main Street 

Canandaigua, NY 14424 
585-394-4870 

expressionsinneedleart@yahoo.com 
www.expressionsinneedleart.com 

Pollywogs 
Diane and Walter Jezewski 

7 Bush Ave 
Wayland, NY 14572 

585-728-5667 

pollywog@frontiernet.net 
www.mypollywogs.com 

Village Yarn and Fiber Shop 
Karen Petito, Sarah Reilly, Linda Nally 
& Van Black-Winhaver 

350 West Commercial St. 

East Rochester, NY 14445 
585-586-5470 

comments@villageyarnandfiber.com 
www.villageyarnandfiber.com 

 
 

The Woolery on Main Street 
Libby Davis 

3127 Main St. 

Caledonia, NY 14423 
585-538-9898 

www.wooleryonmain.com 

Woolly Lamb 
Sharon Kabel 

712 Main St. 

East Aurora, NY 14052 
716-655-1911 

woollylambyarnshop@aol.com 
www.woollylambyarnshop.com 

Yarn Boutique 
Bret & Amelia Templar 

Brighton Commons 
1855 Monroe Ave. 

Rochester, NY 14618 

585-413-1123 

Amelia@myyarnboutique.com 
www.myyarnboutique.com 

The Yarne Source 
Susie Zanni 

7 Schoen Place 

Pittsford, NY 14634 
585-334-5350 

yarne@rochester.rr.com 
www.yarnesource.com 

The Yarn Shop of Geneva 
Kathy DeMaria 

508 Exchange St. 
Geneva, NY 14456 

315-789-7211 

wwwtheyarnshopofgeneva.com 

 

 

Alfred Knitting Studio 
Lynne and Frank Bunke 

569 Main St. Rt. 244 
P.O. Box 247 
Alfred Station, NY 14803 
607-587-8002 

607-587-8006 Fax 

All Tied Up Yarns 
Andrea Cosachov 

14 State  St.  
Auburn,  NY  

315-258-YARN (9276) 

http://www.alltiedupyarns.com/ 

Bead and Fiber Fantasy 
Louise Smith 

4849 Cory Corners 

Marion, NY 14505 

315-926-5765 

louise@beadandfiberfantasy.com 
www.beadandfiberfantasy.com 

Dancing Goat Yarn Shop 
Mara & John Rooney 

11 W. Buffalo St. 

Warsaw, NY 14569 
585-786-2888 

dgyarnshop@yahoo.com 
Find us on Facebook 

Dimity 
Internet sales only 

Diane Miller 

389 Dewey St. 

Churchville, NY 14428 
585-293-1468 

dimity@aol.com 

www.dianem.wordpress.com 
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ROCHESTER KNITTING GUILD
Spring Knitting Retreat

At Camp Stella Maris, Livonia, NY
March 7,8,9 2014

                         A weekend full of knitting.

Friday Evening: Show & Tell, Leftie Shawl Yarn Swap
Saturday Workshop Choices:

•Springtime Embellishments
•Traveling Stitches with Cable Headband Project
•Chevron Mitten
•Fair Isle with Hat project

Saturday Evening: Mystery Project
Sunday: More Tips & Tricks with Jane
And Plenty of time to just Sit & Knit by the fire.
Depart Sunday afternoon

            Weekend Retreat Fee Includes:
•Choice from Saturday Knitting Workshops
•Sunday Mini-Workshop
•All Meals
•Overnight Accommodations

Scenes from the 2013 Retreat

Can’t join us for the
entire weekend?

Saturday
Day Campers are

Welcome Too!
(9am-4pm)

Name: _____________________________________________
Phone:_____________________________________________
Email address: ______________________________________
( Confirmation, complete weekend schedule, & supply list will be sent by email. )

ROCHESTER KNITTING GUILD
Spring Knitting Retreat

March 7,8,9th 2014
REGISTRATION FORM

Cancellations: Remember that all cancellations are subject to a $15 fee, and NO cancellations are accepted
 after February 28th, unless there is a wait list.
Inquiries : Any inquiries should be made to Nina Raqueno by phone at (585) 281-3846 

or by email at nina.raqueno@gmail.com.

Reserve Your Spot Today!
Please select the desired workshop and enclose the completed form with a check payable to
the Rochester Knitting Guild for the minimum $50 Deposit Fee or Total Amount Due, and
mail to:             Nina Raqueno 5710 Old Orchard PT Livonia, NY 14487

Please indicate your 1st and 2nd choice for each session.
___ Traveling Stitches (Sat morning)
___ Fair Isle Hat (Sat morning)
___ Chevron Mitten (Sat afternoon)
___ Springtime Embellishments (Sat afternoon)
___ More Tips & Tricks with Jane (Sunday)
___ Leftie Shawl Support (Sunday)

 Knitting Weekend Fee …………    $ 160
 Saturday Day Camper Only …..    $   65
  (Lunch & Snacks Included)
 Weekend Fee (no workshops) …….  $ 110
  Total Included        $ ____________
  (A minimum $50 deposit is due upon registration)

Remainder Due February 14th, 2014  $ ____________

Come Treat Yourself to a Spring Knitting Retreat

Traveling Stitches

Leftie Shawl Yarn Swap

The 2012 Gaggle

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 Check here if you wish to be
considered for the Judy Pratt
Memorial Scholarship
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